
 

Round X Results 

Junior  Mixed Comps 

12/1 vs  Parra 8-0 W 

12/2 vs Rouse Hill 2-0 W 

12/4 vs  Auburn 3-4 L 

13/1 vs Auburn 0-1 L 

13/1 vs  K’ville 2-1 W 

13/3Blk vs Newington 0-3 L 

13/3Wht vs Auburn 1-9 L 

13/3Wht vs Wenty 3-5 L 

13/4  vs Guildford 6-1 W 

14/2 vs  Regents Park 1-4 L 

142/ vs Rydalmere 7-2 W 

14/3 vs St Columbas 0-4 L 

15/1 vs M’lands 4-0 W 

15/2 vs K’ville 1-1 D 

15/2 vs M’lands 2-2 D 

15/3Wht vs Dundas 0-10 L 

15/3Wht vs Guildford 1-3 L 

15/3Blk vs Newington 1-0 W 

16/1 vs  Granville 1-0 W 

16/2Blk vs Rydalemere 1-0 W 

16/2 Wht vs Auburn 0-3 L 

16/2Wht vs Ermo 1-2 L 

16/3 vs Wenty 1-3 L 

17/1 vs Winsto 0-18 L 

18/1 vs Rouse Hill 1-6 L 

Senior Men's Comps 

Premier League 

Firsts vs  Auburn 2-5 L 

Res vs  Auburn 2-3 L 

Sen 5Blk vs  WHT 0-2 L 

Sen 5Wht vs BLK 2-0 W 
Sen 5Wht vs Newington 3

-2 W 

Sen 6Blk vs Wht 0-3 L 

Sen 6Wht vs Blk 3-0 W 

Sen 7 vs  Wenty 0-1 L 

Sen 8Wht vs Holroyd 2-1 W 

Sen 8Blk vs Holroyd 2-3 L 

35/2 vs Ermo 1-0 W 

35/3 vs Parra 3-3 D 

35/5 vs  Newington 1-0 W 

35/5 vs Parra 2-1 W 

45/1 vs  K’ville 2-1 W 

 

Girls and Ladies Comps 

 

12/1G vs  Regents Park  3-0W 

14/2G vs  Newington 1-0 W 
16//1GBLK vs Rouse Hill 10-2 

W  

16/1GWHT vs Winsto 1-2 L  

AAL1 vs Auburn 3-0 W 

AAL2 vs G’tanes 3-0 W 

AAL3 vs Holroyd 0-3 L  

35/1L vs Winsto 3-0 W 

2016 Canteen Roster 

29th July, 2016 Edition 16 - 2016 season 

 

Teams please take note of when you are rostered on for Canteen and 

Field Duty, it is only a maximum of twice per season per team and it 

makes it so much easier for those who do it every week.   

 

 

 

 

Tiger Tales 
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Newsletter of Pendle Hill Football Club 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

e tte r of Pe ndle  Hill Junior Football C lub Inc.  

TIME 

8.30am -  

10.30am 

10.30am - 

12.30pm 

12.30pm  - 

2.30pm 

2.30pm -    

4.30pm 

Rnd 3 U/8BLUE U15/1 AAM/5WHITE AAM/7 

Rnd 4 U11/3 U9/RED AAM/9 AAM/6WHITE 

Rnd 5 U10/1'S U11/5 O35/2 U21/1 

Rnd 6 U/9BLUE U14/3 O35/3 PL RESERVE 

Rnd 7 U15/3WHITE U/8RED U16/3 AAM/5BLACK 

Rnd 8 U15/3BLACK U10/3 U16/1   

Rnd 9 U16/2 BLACK U12/2 U/9BROWN AAM/8BLACK 

Rnd 10 U/9GREEN U14/2 

PL FIRST 

GRADE U18/1 

Rnd 11 U/8BLUE U/9BROWN U17/1 AAM/8WHITE 

Rnd 12 U11/3 

U10/2 CROM-

ER U15/3BLACK AAM/6WHITE 

Rnd 13 10/1s U15/2 U16/3 U21/1 

Rnd 14 U/9BLUE U9/RED U16/2 BLACK AAM/8BLACK 

Rnd 15 U15/3 WHITE U/8RED O35/3 AAM/7 

Rnd 16 U15/1s U14/3 AAM/5WHITE 35/5 

Rnd 17 U10/3 U15/2 

PL FIRST 

GRADE AAM/8WHITE 

Rnd 18  U16/2WHITE U14/2 U16/1   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pendle Hill Junior Football Club 
 

Committee 2016 
 

 

President Adam Ryder 0419251143 aryder@cooksplumbing.com  

Vice President Vanessa Carrett 0430514880 glesson21@optusnet.com.au 

Treasurer Tony Checchia 0419980866 tonychec@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer Steve Bertram 0439303057 stevebertram@optusnet.com.au 

Secretary Robert Grieve 0429319329 robertmgrieve@hotmail.com 

Assistant Secretary Vanessa Carrett 0430514880 glesson21@optusnet.com.au 

Head Coach Vince Scarcella 0401897226 vince_scarcella@msn.com 

Registrar Lucas Brown 0402125465 lucas.brown1@det.nsw.edu.au 

Assistant Registrar Tony Checchia 0419980866 tonychec@gmail.com     

Comp Secretary Brian Kelly 0419293718 candbkelly@bigpond.com 

Asst Comp Sec Maro Checcia 0434063606  marcoch@optusnet.com.au 

Equipment Manager Joe Mandato 0411757277 joemandato@optusnet.com.au 

Publicity Officer  

Canteen Manager Julie Pollard 0411346108 jbayssari@hotmail.com 

Asst Canteen Madel Morgan 0411164408 madelmorgan@hotmail.com 
Grounds Manager Jason Morgan 0413690414 jasonmorgan_98@hotmail.com  

   

Social Secretary Madel Morgan 0411164408 madelmorgan@hotmail.com 

Asst Social Sec Julie Pollard 0411346108 jbayssari@hotmail.com 

GDSFA Delegate Daryl Conroy 0414717743 jafkaz@optusnet.com.au 

GSDFA Delegate Simon Cooper 0425280306 scoop@turfcarensw.com.au 

Ladies Delegate Rose Capasso 0408887877 r.capasso@nib.com.au 

Webmaster Richard Baker 0417434809 webmaster@pendlehillfc.com 

MPIO Officer Simon Cooper 0425280306 scoop@turfcarensw.com.au 
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Pendle Hill FC Major Sponsors 
 

NORTH  PARRAMATTA 
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Pendle Hill FC Sponsors 
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R Date Time AG/Div Home Team Away Team Ground/comments 

15 
03/08/1

6 
18:15 

PL Reserves/
Res 

Pendle Hill  Winston Hills WHT Binalong Oval 1 

14 
03/08/1

6 
19:30 16Girls/1 Rouse Hill  Pendle Hill WHT Commercial Road 1 

11 
03/08/1

6 
19:30 

All Age La-
dies/2 

Kellyville  Pendle Hill  
Bernie Mullane Reserve 

1 

15 
03/08/1

6 
20:15 

PL First 
Grade/1 

Pendle Hill  Winston Hills WHT Binalong Oval 1 

17 
05/08/1

6 
19:30 12Girls/1 Rouse Hill  Pendle Hill  Valentine Sports Park 

17 
05/08/1

6 
19:55 Over 35L/1 Toongabbie  Pendle Hill  Girraween Park 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
  All Age Men/6 ~~ BYE ~~ Pendle Hill BLK   

17 
06/08/1

6 
  All Age Men/7 ~~ BYE ~~ Pendle Hill    

17 
06/08/1

6 
  08 N/08 N Red Pendle Hill  ~~ BYE ~~   

17 
06/08/1

6 
  16/1 ~~ BYE ~~ Pendle Hill    

17 
06/08/1

6 
08:30 09 N/09 N Red Rouse HIll WHT Pendle Hill  Commercial Road 2A 

17 
06/08/1

6 
08:30 13/1 Pendle Hill  Ermington United  Binalong Oval 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
08:30 13/3 Pendle Hill BLK Auburn District  Binalong Oval 3 

17 
06/08/1

6 
08:30 13/4 Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill  Binalong Oval 4 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:20 12/1 Auburn District  Pendle Hill  Progress Park 2 

16 
06/08/1

6 
09:30 

08 N/08 N 
Green 

Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill WHT Binalong Oval 2A 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:30 

09 N/09 N 
Green 

Winston Hills WHT Pendle Hill  Max Ruddock Mini D 

16 
06/08/1

6 
09:30 10 N/10 N 10-2 Pendle Hill  Toongabbie  Binalong Oval 2C 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:30 12/4 Winston Hills BLK Pendle Hill  McCoy Park 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:40 13/3 Wenty Waratah  Pendle Hill WHT 

Ted Burge Sportsground 
2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:45 14/3 Pendle Hill  Kellyville BLK Binalong Oval 3 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:45 15/1 Pendle Hill  Auburn District  Binalong Oval 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
09:45 15/2 Pendle Hill  Winston Hills  Binalong Oval 4 

17 
06/08/1

6 
10:00 11/3 Wenty Waratah  Pendle Hill  Sydney Smith Park 
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17 
06/08/1

6 
10:30 08 N/08 N Blue Pendle Hill  Kellyville BLK Binalong Oval 2A 

17 
06/08/1

6 
10:30 09 N/09 N Blue Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill BLK Binalong Oval 2B 

17 
06/08/1

6 
10:30 10 N/10 N 10-1 Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill BLK Binalong Oval 2C 

17 
06/08/1

6 
10:30 11/5 Rouse Hill WHT Pendle Hill  Commercial Road 1A 

17 
06/08/1

6 
10:30 12/2 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill  Max Ruddock Reserve 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
11:00 15/3 Guildford McCredie  Pendle Hill BLK Everley Park No 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
11:15 16/2 Pendle Hill BLK Pendle Hill WHT Binalong Oval 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
11:15 16/3 Pendle Hill  

Wentworthville Unit-
ing Church  

Binalong Oval 3 

17 
06/08/1

6 
11:15 17/1 Pendle Hill  Parramatta City  Binalong Oval 4 

17 
06/08/1

6 
11:30 

09 N/09 N 
Brown 

Pendle Hill  Kellyville BLK Binalong Oval 2A 

17 
06/08/1

6 
11:30 10 N/10 N 10-3 Pendle Hill  Winston Hills WHT Binalong Oval 2C 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 14/2 Rouse Hill  Pendle Hill  Commercial Road 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 18/1 Wenty Waratah  Pendle Hill  TBS1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 21/1 Pendle Hill  

Merrylands SFC 
BLK 

Binalong Oval 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 All Age Men/8 Pendle Hill WHT Winston Hills  Binalong Oval 4 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 All Age Men/8 Pendle Hill BLK Greystanes  Binalong Oval 3 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 Over 35/3 Winston Hills BLK Pendle Hill  Max Ruddock Reserve 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:00 

PL Reserves/
Res 

Pendle Hill  Wenty Waratah  Binalong Oval 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:15 Over 35/5 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill  McCoy Park 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
13:30 15/3 Newington  Pendle Hill WHT Wilson Park 3 

17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 All Age Men/5 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill WHT McCoy Park 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 All Age Men/5 Lidcombe Waratah  Pendle Hill BLK Coleman Park 2 

17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 All Age Men/6 

Holroyd Rangers 
BLK 

Pendle Hill WHT 
Guildford West Sports 

Ground 1 

17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 All Age Men/9 Pendle Hill  Auburn FC  Binalong Oval 4 

17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 Over 35/2 Pendle Hill  Lidcombe Waratah  Binalong Oval 2 
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17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 Over 45/1 Pendle Hill  Holroyd Rangers  Binalong Oval 3 

17 
06/08/1

6 
15:00 

PL First 
Grade/1 

Pendle Hill  Wenty Waratah  Binalong Oval 1 

16 
07/08/1

6 
10:00 09G/Red Kellyville WHT Pendle Hill  Binalong Oval 2A 

16 
07/08/1

6 
10:00 10Girls/1 Pendle Hill  Winston Hills  Binalong Oval 2C 

17 
07/08/1

6 
10:00 14Girls/2 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill  Binalong Oval 1 

15 
07/08/1

6 
10:00 16/2 Ermington  Pendle Hill BLK George Kendall 2 

17 
07/08/1

6 
11:30 16Girls/1 Pendle Hill WHT Auburn District  Binalong Oval 3 

17 
07/08/1

6 
11:30 16Girls/1 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill BLK Binalong Oval 1 

15 
07/08/1

6 
12:30 21/1 Rydalmere FC  Pendle Hill  Rydalmere Park 1 

17 
07/08/1

6 
13:00 

All Age La-
dies/3 

Winston Hills  Pendle Hill  Binalong Oval 1 

15 
07/08/1

6 
13:00 All Age Men/8 Lidcombe Waratah  Pendle Hill BLK Coleman Park 1 

15 
07/08/1

6 
15:00 

All Age La-
dies/1 

Rydalmere FC  Pendle Hill  Binalong Oval 1 

15 
07/08/1

6 
15:00 

All Age La-
dies/2 

Wenty Waratah  Pendle Hill  Binalong Oval 2 

14 
09/08/1

6 
18:45 16Girls/1 Pendle Hill BLK Kellyville BLK Binalong Oval 1 

13 
09/08/1

6 
20:00 Over 35L/1 Newington  Pendle Hill  Binalong Oval 1 
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What’s News? 
 

TEAMS PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGES TO TEAM DINNERS 
 

BACK 2 CLUB NIGHTS 

 
RD17: 06/08/2016 - U11/5’S,8 GREEN, 16GIRLS/1,U11/5’S U16/2BLK, 

U16/2WHT, 21/1,U16GIRLS/BLK, 45/1 

RD18: 13/08/2016 - AAM5WHT, AAM5BLK, AAM6BLK 

                                      

               AS MANY TEAMS AS POSSIBLE 

Coaches/Managers if you wish to book a table/s for your team dinners 
please email Madel on madelmorgan@hotmail.com with your team names 

and how many people will be attending and time. 
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SAVE  
THE DATE 

23/09/2016 
SNR PRES. 

25/09/2016 
JNR PRES. 
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MATCH REPORTS 
ROUND 16 

U7 WANDERERS 
 

The Wanderers played a great game today against Pride with the boys really showing off their skills. Riley clearly demon-
strated why he is a regular man of the match recipient; with his constant attacking and scoring two goals. Jake displayed 

remarkable commitment, running half a field length and putting his body on the line to prevent a sure Pride goal. Jake 
also scored for the Wanderers along with Jared. Malachi and Sean worked tirelessly together to keep the pressure on 

Pride and protect our goals from Pride’s onslaughts. Coach Ryan and the Wanderers’ fans are very proud of how the boys 
have been playing as a team and the sportsmanship they are displaying. Well done boys!  
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         MATCH REPORTS 
ROUND 16 

 
U13/3 WHT 

We started the game well with an early defensive win from Thomas launching our attack as he passed to Mukund who 
then made a great diagonal pass up to David to attack, with his shot just being deflected wide. 

We then turned defence into attack again, this time with Mithran reading their attack superbly from left back to intercept 
and then find Kuvam well positioned in support. Kuvam's footwork then beat one to pass to David who made another 

fast run up. 
Their defence had us covered, but from the throw in we crossed in front of goal where Connor was ready and waiting, it 
was a tough one to latch onto but he managed to just get enough boot on it then watch it slowly roll into the goal as he 

fooled all their defence going the other way - awesome goal!  
Our defence then had a workout, with Thomas showing great cover defence to clear their fast attack away. Soon after 
Kuvam stopped them right in front of our goal with a superb tackle. Then they finally managed to get a shot at our goal 

but Athavan made a perfect save on a hard shot from right in front, blocking with his hands right in front for an easy pick 
up.  

We moved the ball up, but a good tackle from Wenty Uniting saw them launch a fast break from midfield. Dylan kept up 
with their speedster however, not giving him space on the whole run and then deflecting their cross harmlessly away. 

They were then on the attack again, but another great save from Athavan then an awesome charge from Chitvan put the 
pressure back onto the opposition. Chitvan was at it again but in defence this time, as he ran back hard to cover their 

numbers in attack and stopped them fast.  
Piraveen charged on the loose ball, determined to win it and he did. Piraveen passed to Chitvan who then found Aryan in 
support on the right side of the field, linking well then watching as Aryan moved past two with tricky footwork to pass to 

Mukund. It was a great move as the fast counter attack caught the opposition unaware.  
Terrific defence from Yash, sliding across and timing his tackle perfectly stopped them again. Piraveen then displayed 

awesome control to receive a long high ball, passed to David who then linked with Mukund as we attacked up the left.  
Then it was all about our defence again, with Kuvam running hard to block their long pass with his body, Mithran moving 
up fast to block their pass, then Dylan and Yash combining perfectly to quickly stop their attack as their passing couldn't 
find a way through them. Thomas stopped their shot right in front with great commitment before Connor also made a 

great defensive win soon after.  
Wenty Uniting then scored but from the kickoff Mukund moved like lightning up the field, beating all and then slotting 

the ball easily past their keeper for a superb goal!  
Yash then controlled things after their kick off, skilfully stopping their attack and making a decisive pass up to Aryan. Ary-
an controlled it well midfield, and working with Chitvan managed to put the pressure back onto them. Kuvam then had 
his skill as keeper tested, making a great save under plenty of pressure. They had another shot soon after, it rebounded 

off the crossbar but he tracked it well and was in perfect position to take hold of it.  
Mithran showed great cover defence moving up from right back, and Connor covered their link player so they couldn't 

get a pass away. The pressure from Mithran caused an error and we won the ball back, moving it into attacking position 
and winning a throw in. David took it, Mukund received it and linked with Chitvan who then scored a terrific goal! We 
finished with two great defensive displays, as Kuvam made another awesome save then Dylan put in a superb effort to 

chase down their attack in a fast cover defence move!  
Our guys then backed up on Sunday for the catch up match against a top four team, playing with only 9 was always going 

to be tough, and being 0-2 down after only five minutes could have led to a high double digit score against us, but they 
never gave up putting in a huge effort and even managed to score a wonderful goal!  
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MATCH REPORT 

ROUND 16 
U13/3BLK 

This week we faced Newington at Newington. A lucky bounce gave Newington an early lead. Our players fought hard to 
come back, but unfortunately we went down 3-0. It is with renewed determination that we will head out onto the pitch 

next weekend. Great effort and heart from all the players yet again this week, well done Under 13/3Blk’s. 
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Match Reports 
Round 16 

13/3BLK 

    

 
U13/4 

 
Mid week Away win 6-1 at Roushe Hill and  

Away win at Guildford Mcredie 6-1  
 

Two identical wins for a side determined to make it to the finals series.  
Mid week we came away with a convincing 6-1 win against Rousehill away from home and repeated the same on the 

weekend away against Guildford Mcredie. 
With 2 wins in a week and a dozen goals scored more than happy with the commitment from each and every player.  

What a season so far as we have found a promising goal keeper in Ryan and a prolific goal scorer in Jerald.  
Jerald scored 6 goals this week in 2 games and was well supported upfront by Krishant ,Tejas and Daniel all of whom 

chipped in with goals too along with setting up a few for Jerald.  
Solid midfield performances by Nathan ,Sarah,Jimit and Shaunak ensured we had maximum ball possesion.  

And I am really pleased with the way the defenders have stuck together in Ben,Lachlan,Shakti,Krishan and Karthik.  
We are still missing Ricky as he recovers from injury but wish him a speedy recovery.  

Our Manager Luke Middleton has been the greatest support for this team and with one more win we can possibly make it 
through to the knockouts.  

All the best team.  
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Match Reports 
Round 16 

 
Under 18/1s vs Rouse Hill  

1-6 Loss  

 
We tend to play our best soccer against the tougher teams and today was no exception.  It took the undefeated Rouse Hill 

20 minutes to get on the scoreboard but we were the next ones to score.  Rouse Hill had all the possession in the early 
stanzas, but Josh burst onto the ball and bullocked his way upfield for Ryan C to set up Nick who finished off a beautiful 

movement against the run of play.  1-1 at half time and we had them rattled because of our scrabbling defence and com-
mitted attacking of the ball up front.  Cameron & Tom & Scott & Josh & Parth created chances with deep runs into Rouse 

Hill territory but with our defensive focus we lacked the support to put the ball into the net more often.  
In the second half we leaked goals more through fatigue than anything but our commitment could not be ques-

tioned.  Rouse Hill play a very smart and expansive game and magically have wide players in space waiting for the 
ball.  They deserve to be competition favourites, so it was certainly no disgrace to be outplayed in the end.  Today was a 

good warm up to build momentum for our next 3 games to see if we can make the semis.  
 

Premier League 
 

Pendo vs Auburn  

2nds 2-3 (goals Nathaniel Toussaint, Alex Kuiper)  

1sts 2-5 (goals Niko Santana, Trent Griffiths)  
 

The planets just weren’t aligned for Pendo this week.  
 

Coming up against one of the best teams in the comp, we arrived at the ground with news of numerous players unable to 
take the field for injury and regulatory reasons while others just failed to turn up.  Our stocks were depleted and we were 

on the back foot before a ball had even been kicked.    
In saying that, the players that took the field were able to put all that behind them and really stuck it to Auburn, giving 

them a run for the money in both games.  2nds got beat with one of the last kicks of the game while 1st led 2-1 with 
30mins to go.   

There were more guts left on the field then you’d find below the counter at the fish mongers and the effort of those that 
played cannot be questioned, only commended.   

However, without our full complement of players able to play or make it to training on a regular basis, (the bane of this 
squad all year), no matter how much heart we display on the field, we will always run second when meeting the stronger 

teams such as Auburn, who in the end were too skilful, too physical and too good for us.   
The loss spells the end of the campaign for the reserve squad while for 1st grade it’s real backs to the wall stuff if we wish 

to contend for the playoffs.    
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Match Reports 
            Rnd 13 Pendle Hill vs Newington Won 3-0 

A great display from the boys today and they ran out convincing winners albeit against a weak Newington side.  A nice vol-
ley from Adam to score his first goal for the Club and finished off with goals to Liam and Jayden but an all-round good per-

formance but don’t get ahead of ourselves we have some bigger games coming up. 
Rnd 14 Pendle Hill vs Regents Park Won 5-0 

Well after a gruelling Sydney Youth Cup schedule we were not sure how the boys would turn up for today’s game but early 
on it was evident they were on point and after a sloppy first 5 minutes we somehow found ourselves 2-0 up which took 

the sting out of the game.  A few more goals and the opportunity to give some of the boys who had played plenty of foot-
ball a well-earned rest as well as a chance to get Trent on the field and it was a pretty good performance today but once 

again the harder games are coming up in the next few weeks. 
Rnd 15 Pendle Hill vs Kellyville Won 5-0 

Playing a team we hadn’t beat all season I thought today was going to be difficult but we simply did what we had to do and 
got the result.  Like the other games against Kellyville we just don’t seem to match up well with each other and the game 
was pretty scrappy early on and even though we went in 2-0 up at half time there wasn’t a lot to be happy about.  Second 
half was marginally better and even though we scored 3 more to run away comfortable winners the football wasn’t pretty.  

Take the result and move on though, we did enough to be the better team today. 
 

                                

 SYDNEY YOUTH CUP 
The Pendle Hill U16 Div 1 boys were invited to play in the Sydney Youth Cup and as the only Club side playing academy 
teams we thought it would be a good opportunity to improve ourselves and  get a bit if fitness.  We never thought we 

would go through the Tournament undefeated and all but for a team forfeting against us would have won the tournament 
in our age group, finishing second on goal difference.  Some outstanding performances from the boys that had plenty of 

onlookers interested on where they had come from, and also on where they thought their playing future was.   
An interesting competition that was gruelling with 4 games in 4 days but the boys really stepped up and this will hold them 

in good stead for the rest of the season.  A big thanks to Matt Drinnan for helping out as well, thanks mate much appreci-

ated. 

Rnd 1 vs Australian Soccer Institute (West Ham Academy) Won 3-0 
Great first up performance where we dominated a team that had some very good players.  A good case of a Champion 

Team beating a Team of Champions and although individually they were superior our teamwork and team spirit saw us 

score a convincing win.  HIGHLIGHT – Opposition parents coming up to us at the end of the game wanting to know how to 

get into the Pendle Hill Academy!!! LOL 

Rnd 2 vs Next Generation Soccer Academy Won 2-1 
Second game in 2 days and a real tough one this was.  After an early goal and a first half where we looked a little rusty and 

unsure, at half time we realised that we could compete with this team and once again our cohesion and teamwork out-

shone the opposition when the going got tough.  We played some great football and got a deserved second goal to go 2 

for 2 in a tournament we were not sure we should even be competing in. We conceded our first goal of the tournament 

with a penalty that literally was the last kick of the game. HIGHLIGHT – Opposition team initial arrogance being smugly 

wiped away as they realised wow this Club team goes ok. 
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Match Reports 
Rnd 3 vs Futboltec (Trifiro Academy) Drew 0-0 

Playing against a superbly drilled group of PL1 and PL2 players from Futboltec we decided to try to work on playing with-
out the ball today (not that we had much choice) and the boys just went with it.  We decided not to press but to sit back, 
allow them to pass the ball, absorb pressure and try to strike on the counter attack and the game plan worked brilliantly.  
It was tiring watching the boys chasing the Futboltec guys who put together passages of play that would see 30 passes hit 
their mark but we absorbed it well and they never really threatened our goal resorting to shots from distance.  The best 

chance of the match was ours as the crossbar was rattled but seeing the boys execute a game plan so well was awesome.  
HIGHLIGHT – playing on a perfect stadium and the comment at halftime that ‘these boys couldn’t play at Bino with passing 

like that, the Bino bounce would kill them.” 
Rnd 4 vs Australian Youth Football Institute WOF 3-0 

Scheduled to play against the team that everyone else was beating comfortably it was probably no surprise they forfeited 
against us, the team we drew with earlier in the day beat this side 9-0 so although disappointed we missed another game 

on the stadium field, not disappointed we didn’t have to play another game after running our legs off earlier in the day 
with an 8:30am kick off tomorrow. 

Rnd 5 vs Homebush Boys High School Football Academy Drew 2-2 
Final game and our 4th game in 4 days playing against a team that was also undefeated it was always going to be difficult 
and the 8:30am kick off probably didn’t help as well and predictably we went 0-1 down early and we were being totally 
dominated.  To the boys credit and despite looking second best all first half we hung in there and eventually turned the 
game around.  Taking what we learnt yesterday we played the ball around beautifully and soon the academy team was 

playing long balls and we totally outplayed them, playing to feet moving into space and making them look second rate.  In 
what was our best performance of the tournament we took a 2-2 draw and remained undefeated all tournament.  One of 
the best results I have been associated with, it’s easy to win a game you are dominating but to turn it around from being 
dominated, to getting back into the game, to then totally dominating takes outstanding skill, ability and most importantly 
belief. Well done boys. HIGHLIGHT – parents’ reaction to watching these boys give it their all, just when you think they are 

down an out, they produce their best football.   
One very proud Coach. 
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Round 16 Match Report 45/1’s 
Kellyville White.  2-1 Win 

 

 

 

 

 
We were greeted by a sunny and warmish day, unlike last week, as we returned to Bernie Mullane Reserve Field No. 4.  
The Marquee arrived to find the Governor and his good lady already here and seated on the hill at Field 4.  He waited until 
Perry and Kelli arrived and we walked towards Field 4 meeting Turn on the way. 
 
We were again short on fit and available players.  Our long list of injured and sick left us very short on numbers however, 
with the Marquee’ left knee all taped up he was ready to assist the cause.  We managed to have two substitutes (Shawky 
and the Doc) at the start.  The Hobo, Macca, the Spiderman and Toey were out injured.  Hammo was sick, Molly was away 
and Sparkles has retired.   An injured Perry took over the keeper’s role with the Mullet making a top performance on the 
field.  Sponge was still carry his injury and lasted well considering the circumstances before he had to come off. 
 
It was good to see the Maestro back and he played a very good game today.  Most of the Kellyville White players are a 
great bunch of blokes and we had a good time today.  We also had a full crew of officials although the referee was never 
likely to break into a trot as he mainly walked around the middle of the field and made his decisions from distance and 
acted in a very pedantic manner.  The Governor won the toss and they kick off. 
 
Taxi was getting frustrated and gave Empty heaps for not going for the ball.  The Marquee’s knee is holding out and he is 
going well but is thankful when he is interchanged after around 25 minutes and Shawky comes on.  We played well with 
balls going to feet from excellent distribution from Taxi and the Maestro.  Our mid field generals continually swopped posi-
tions which gave us better options and kept the opposition on its toes.  The Maestro has a shot which their keeper spills 
and Anthony is on hand to put it away.  1-0 to the Mighty 45’s.  We continue to play well and the score remains the same 
as half time comes.  Perry has done a good job between the posts and appears to be enjoying himself. 
 
The magic oranges go down well again and the talk at half time is all positive.  Whilst we aren’t playing to our full potential 
we are in control and doing a good job most of the time.     
 
The second half starts and it doesn’t take too long for us to be pressing their goal again and putting their keeper under 
pressure.  He brings down Empty in the penalty area and it looked for all money that we should be given a penalty howev-
er, the referee standing well up field thought otherwise.  We relax a little; don’t mark well and from a corner kick they 
score.  1-1 against the run of play but this fires us up. 
 
It pays off as a nice ball from Anthony to Taxi who shoots a hard ball straight at their keeper who palms it away straight to 
Turn who hammers it home.  2-1 and we are back in front.   
 
The Doc earns himself a caution for leaving the field of play injured and then returning without the referee’s permission.  A 
bit harsh at this level but correct to the Laws of the Game.  Turn is just offside as he gets a good headed ball from Empty 
after a top Taxi pass.  They get a very soft DFK from a strange referee’s decision that even the opposition didn’t know why 
they got it.  We are in control and pushing the ball around well but the scores remains the same at the final whistle.  
The Marquee’s man of the match was The Mullet who did exceptional well on the field today, defended well and put 
through some precision balls to feet.  In second place was Taxi with another great game distributing many fine balls and 
shots on target.  His encouragement to his not so skilled team mates always gives everyone a lift.  In equal third place were 
Anthony and Turn.  A special mention should go to Perry who did a sterling job as our keeper today and pulled off some 
good saves. 
Well done everyone – once again the old legs did us proud today. 
 
Next week’s (Round 17) match is against Holroyd Rangers at the Theatre of Dreams (Binalong No. 3) on Saturday 6th Au-
gust 2016 with the kick off at 3.00 pm. 
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Match Reports 
 

           

   

                  
 

               Shawky – Stuff-Up Shirt              The Mullet – Man of the Match 

 

 

   
 

    Anthony – Goal Scorer              Turn – Goal Scorer 

 

 

 

 

  The Marquee – Football Coordinator 
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Wet Weather 
 

In case of wet weather you are asked to 

please turn up at your game unless notified 

not to by your coach or manager.  Our Face-

book page is updated regularly in case of 

field closures. 

 

Parramatta Council Wet Weather line - 9294 

8586 

Hills Council Wet Weather line - 9847 6764 

Holroyd Council Wet Weather line - 9294 

1418 

Auburn Council Wet Weather line - 9735 

1299 

 

 

PENDLE HILL FC 

2016 GOLDEN BOOT 
 

 

 

Standings after Round 14 

 

 

27 goals  U14/2  Yashdeep Thind 

19 goals AAL2 Amy Mandato 

18 goals  32/2  Jason Morgan 

18 goals 16/1BLK Annie D 

16 goals  13/4  Jose Jerald 

16 goals 16/2GBLK Krystal Ruhr 

16 goals AAM8WHT Cesare Surace 

14 goals 12/1 Richard Imbun 

14 goals 14/2 Jot Nijjar 

12 goals  12/1 Ethan Kelly 

12 goals 15/2 Sam Partiemer 

12goals 15/3Blk Jeff Kennedy 

12 goals  AAM8WHT Justin Coyne 

11 goals 12/2 Chris Georges 

11 goals 13/1 Riley Frame 

11 goals  15/1 Matt Drinnan 

11 goals 14/3 Yakeshan Easwaran 

11goals PL Trent Griffiths 

11 goals 16/1GBLK Katherine Buttugieg 

 

 

 

 

 

 


